Committed to deliver incredible value

Proud Members of

Burlington Area Chamber of Commerce
The Intersection of Technology, Community & Commerce

Positioning Businesses for Digital Success

Why Digital Marketing?
Digital marketing today is more complicated than ever. Over the last
two years, businesses across every sector have been forced to shift
focus and compete for the attention of buyers in a crowded online
environment. An online presence is no longer "just a flashy website,"
but includes SEO (Search Engine Optimization), Email Marketing,
Social Media Marketing, Pay-per-Click (Google Ads, Facebook Ads,
Instagram, LinkedIn) and Direct Mail, etc.
Did you know your business success depends on just two things?
Sales & Marketing

What can we learn from big businesses and how they invest into marketing and sales. They
have a strategy, budget, and resources working for them day in and day out. No matter what
the circumstances and market dictates. You probably don't have luxury of large businesses,
that is what we can do the heavy lifting for you. We eliminate the overwhelming distraction
from your daily operations. Our mission is to help your business grow with our expertise.

Cost Vs. Investment:
Marketing is not a cost-center. It is an investment for the future of your business. It is the very
life insurance for your business, your family, your employees, and your community. If you don't
have a big budget, we can work with a payment plan, so that you can capitalize on the power
of digital marketing without procrastination.

Why Choose Us?
When you hire Cross Digital, you hire an entire department that consists of a Digital
Strategist, Website Designer, Developer, SEO Specialist, Project Manager, Google Ad
Specialist, Google Analytics Specialist, Social Media Specialist and more. Don't you think
that’s a lot of resources we bring to the table at a fraction of the cost!

We are an Award Winning Team!
One-Stop shop for all Digital Marketing Solutions
Expect Above Five Star user experience
We serve with passion to create powerful stories
We can scale up or down resources as per business needs
We are a committed Team Focused On Driving Results!

We Guarantee Your Satisfaction!
CROSS DIGITAL MARKETING AGENCY
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Awarded Lead Generation Web Design Agency in Northeast USA
- AI Global Media

Veera Mogilicherla, Founder and President
The founder of Cross Digital Marketing, has over 30+ years of diverse experience
in print, software, and digital marketing industries. With a proven track record of
achieving results, Veera and his team have served numerous Fortune 500
companies, including Dell, Barclays, Bristol Myers, Unilever, TIAA-CREF, and
Pfizer, Veera is passionate about helping businesses to grow. Cross Digital team
built many successful websites, including eCommerce websites with up to
50,000 products. We are developing an eCommerce sofware with complete
autiomation that is ready for launch in Sept. 2022.

Doug Zimon, Business Development Manager
20 years of relationship selling experience with a demonstrated history of working
in the consumer service industry. Skilled business development professional,
master of presentations, customer needs assessment and a customer service
specialist. Doug’s Passion is helping people, building relationships with leaders
and business owners. He develops a needs assessment and collaborates with the
business professionals to make them comfortable in their decision making.

Advisors
NICK Washienko
35 years preparing corporate leaders, senior sales, and research professionals for
business-critical presentations. Nick holds a J.D. from Boston University. This
enables them to do the most important thing in business presentations “GET TO
THE POINT.” Significant use of videotaping, critique, and repetition ensures that
executives present themselves as clear, confident, and competent. Nick brings out
the best in his clients and companies continue to work with him year after year.

Anthony Mc Whinnie
Experienced Chief Executive Officer with a demonstrated history of working in
the consumer services industry. Skilled in Customer Service, Public Speaking,
Social Media, Management, and Leadership. Strong business development
professional. He founded Big Hill Movers when he and his team saw a need in
the Boston market for better service with a faster response from moving
companies in Eastern Massachusetts.
CROSS DIGITAL MARKETING AGENCY
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Our Services

“Ignoring online marketing is like opening a business but not telling anyone.” — KB Marketing Agency

Today, every business must have a sound digital marketing strategy in order compete. Cross Digital
provides competitive advantage for your business with our expertise. We don't simply build websites,
but prepare you for an online success such as: Google Analytics, Google My Business, Social Profiles,
Search Engine Optimization, Email Marketing, and much more.

WEBSITE DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
Website is your brand and the heart of your online business. it shows up
everywhere, so you need someone to put some thought and creativity into it.
A winning website: Looks Good. Converts Better.
mobile-responsive, loads super-fast
organized, useful, and functional
“Great web design without functionality is like a sports car with no engine.”
- Paul Cookson

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION (SEO)
Do you find it hard to outrank larger companies on Google and Bing Search
Engines? Almost everyone is checking online before making purchasing
decisions. You want to be found when they are searching. When was the last
time you have compared your site ranking to your competition? We will
implement – on-page, off-page, and technical SEO to help you achieve organic
search results.

APP DEVELOPMENT
Design. Build. Test. Launch
If you have a great idea and vision for a product, Connect with us, so we can help
you with your software application idea.
Our team has years of experience in software development, so you have a peace of
mind. Our designers, developers, and coders provide great design and
functionality.

SEM
A website without traffic is worthless without conversion. We create highly
effective campaigns for Higher ROI on your dollar spend. You can use our
experience to apply proven strategies, increasing conversions. Make the most of
your Ad spend today!

Website Audit Tool
Cross Digital is proud to provide a FREE Website Audit Tool, so you can instantly analyze
your website in minutes!

Try it for FREE using the link https://seoaudit.crossdma.com
CROSS DIGITAL MARKETING AGENCY
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Our Clients

Serving with passion and creating compelling stories

ROD LEE

Some Interesting Quotes

“Google only loves you when everyone else loves you first.” – Wendy Piersall
“There are three responses to a piece of design – yes, no, and WOW!
Wow is the one to aim for.” – Milton Glaser
“Websites promote you 24/7: No employee will do that.” – Paul Cookson
CROSS DIGITAL MARKETING AGENCY
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Testimonials

"Ease your customers’ pain." - Hazel Edwards

Google Five Star Reviews Link: https://tinyurl.com/4hczrzm5
Veera from Cross Digital Marketing has been very intuitive and exceptional response
time to any and all change requests throughout the entire process of re-design as well
as marketing strategies through SEO, Social Media and digital marketing efforts. His
team is creative and very focused on our success and I cannot emphasize enough the
teamwork attitude they have shown. Special thanks to all for your efforts.
Pete Foy President/CEO - WindVisuals.com

I partnered with Veera and his team to bring my website to a whole new level and
help me utilize the platform to service existing clients and acquire new clients.
They have done and continue to do an incredible job.
From the initial concept meeting, Veera impressed me with not only his raw
knowledge, but his ability to explain concepts in a clear and understandable
language. He provided design ideas, set up everything from back end to front,
provided me with ideas and was helpful and responsive to any questions I had.
They have helped me create the ideal online experience for my clients and keep
me up to date with current technology. My website looks fantastic! And they
continue to provide support since the launch. Veera and his team are an absolute
pleasure to work with. They are extremely responsive, detailed and thorough in
their work, and passionate about what they do. I look forward to continuing our
partnership and would highly recommend them!
Maureen Moran - MaureenMoranRealty.com

We are extremely happy with the projects that Cross has been working on for us. We get
extremely fast response to any issues we have and the work quality has been
exceptional. They have my highest recommendation.
Ken Siegel, Owner, https://ipswichclambake.com

CROSS DIGITAL MARKETING AGENCY
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The Best Digital Marketing Agency
Our Core Values
Values
Our team is passionate about what we do. We are committed to our customer's
success. We are thankful for every customer and every challenge. Our core values are
Innovative, Excellence, and Reliability

Vision
Our vision is to be known as The BEST and cost-effective website design and digital
marketing agency in the country.

Mission
Our mission is to make digital marketing affordable for businesses while providing
above Five Star customer experience. We care about our customers, their employees,
their families and their community.

Does Your Marketing Pass The Grunt Test?
"Don't be afraid to give up the good to go for the great." John D. Rockefeller
CROSS DIGITAL MARKETING AGENCY
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Every Good Product or Service needs to solve marketing hurdle before the SUCCESS

Take Your Business to New Heights!

It's Time to Thrive, Why Wait?
Call us for a FREE Consultation:
www.crossdma.com
Toll-Free: (888) 863-1150
digital@crossdma.com

“Yesterday’s home runs don’t win today’s games.” – Babe Ruth

